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it: Office for RentThe Toronto Worlc
“ ~~ SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 22 1916

ÜB DEFEATED TURKS INTO ERZERIE
■1 Office for Rent6 36 King St. East, $50 per month. Pub

lic and two private offices, on .fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

c p. r. Building, Cor, King and Yonge 
4t_ (75 per month. Two large offleea on 

lad floor, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 

B. H. WILLIAMS » CO., 
ss King Street East.

*
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

38 King Street East.
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VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,855
Southwesterly winds and quite mlld,_w|th 

occasional rain; colder on Sonda;s •■seconds." silk 
in natural 
tnted; very slight 
nr $2.50 to $3.50.
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Senate Heading Hoornwood
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Germans Unable to Cope With Canadian Artillery NOW BESET BY
FIRST RECRUIT YESTERDAYo

Torpedo Boat is Sunk 
Hydro Aeroplane Also

GERMAN SPY WHO ESCAPED!
1mP:m. :' *Mi I
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Turkish Troops Effectively 
Pursued in Ma<J Flight to 

Stronghold.

<:British Submarine Got Two 
Austrian Craft in the 

Upper Adriatic. •
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■p I TAKEN PRISONERMAN^J !LONDON, Jan. 21,-^-A despatch to 

the Exchange ’Telegraph Co. from 

Rome says a British submarine has 

sunk in the upper Adriatic an Aus

trian hydro -aeroplane, and also an 

Austrian torpedo boat, which went to 

the rescue, taking the crews of both 

craft prisoner.
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Germans Fleeing Precipitate
ly, But Retreat May Be

; ’‘V! Grotind of Caucasus in Route 
of Fighting Covered With

mrmrnm*!Many Direct Hits Scored At
test Superiority Over 

German Artillery.

m : ;m Cut Off. s.Booty.mM ‘ 4■ PRISONERS LIBERATED; -will Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 21-^The Russian® in 

their pursuit of the defeated Turks in 
the Caucasus battle (front, have driven 
lar^e* forces of the enemy Into the 
fortified Town of Erzerum and they 
are about to invest it. The most of 
the fleeing Moslem have throws away 
their arms and accoutrements in their 
mad rush for safety from their pur
suers.

i
RULE NEUTRAL ZONE m>'■■■u atfV.

French Columns Hope to Pre
vent Enemy From Escap

ing Into Muni.

4 i1 ALLIES’ SYNDICATE TO
CORNER GRAIN MARKET?

Big Move to Cut Off Enemy’s 
Supply Entirely is Reported.

z '■'4/7■ ;
Enemy’s Patrols Avoid “No 

Man’s Land”—Sniper 
Riel Killed.
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IImV S'!LONDON, Jan. 21.—A British offi

cial statement issued tonight on the 
operations in KaÊnerun, on the west 
coast of Africa, follows:

“After the occupation otf Yaunde on 
Jan- 1, the entente allied'^ columns 
which were despatched in arf endeavor 
to cut off the enemy’s retreat, reach
ed Koimaika on the Nyong River. On 
Jan. 8, they released a number of al
lied prisoners, both military and civ
ilians.

“By the 18th, reports received from 
Colonels Mayer and Hayward state 
that the Germans evacuated Bbolowa 
and Akono-Linga and that the Ger
man 
German 
escaped into Spanish Muni.

“Fighting is also reported further 
south close to the German-Spanish 
border where two 
columns advancing from the coast and 
from the French Congo are trying to 
prevent the escape of the Germans 
into Muni."

i Many guns havo been taken- ' 
and the resistance of a Turkish rear 
guard was 'beaten down without de- _ 6

the survivors fled without

BUCHAREST, Roumania, Jan. 21.— 
(Via London.)—An Anglo-French cor
poration, with a capita’ of 480,000,000 
leu (about $96,000,0ov) nas been form
ed to buy up all available grain, so 
that the central powers will be un
able to Import needed- supplies. It is 
not known what use will be made by 
the allies of the proposed purchases.

UpOTTAWA. Jan. 21. — Major- 
General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, has received the 
following official 
from the Canadian general re
presentative In France:

Ü jf !
«H 6, lay and

stopping for 20 miles.
The Russian official report on 

Caucasian operations sajw
•'Caucasus front: in the coast region 

the Turks attempted on- a wide front 
to drive back our troops, but we re
pulsed them witih heavy losses. Our .. 
pursuing units captured. Uf 1er a fight, 
the town of Hassan KaAah, (20 miles 
cast of Erzerum), and then : drove the 
fleeing enemy as far as the furto of 
Bzerum, sabering or taking as prison- f 
ers over fifteen hundred Turks and 
capturing a gun, much ammunition 
and a large camp of tents. gt

The Turks are retreating prec-ipjjgjg 
lately in all directions to the shelpr - 
of the Erzerum forts, leaving in HvH- 
hands magazines, guns and iJP 
quantities of supplies. Everywfli 
abandoned cartridges and weup< 
litter the ground and stragglers cro 
the roads. J__

“On the southern chore of Lake ^
t roops drove » lie Turks to W 

South of Lake Urfl1
Uriah we havq_uguin routed a KurJisliJ "iVgt 
detachment,«driving it back beyond thejÿ, |f ■Me&mgm: 
River Demagata,” .'««
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d’Aflaires Were Without Any J 
Effect.
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mCanadian General Headquarters In 

JŸenoe, via London, Jan. 21.—During 
the period of Jan. 7-18 there has been 
no material change in the general 
■ituatlon in front of the Canadian 

The weather has shown de- 
have

m
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elded Improvement and there 
been several days of brilliant sunn

llil!Prices . « ’ STANLEY ». HICKS.

842 West Bloor street, 27 years old, 
married, English (16 years In Canada). 
He joined the 166th Queen’s Own 
Overseas Battalion.
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IWÊ <ishine. governor, Elbérmaier, and the 

commandant, Zimmerman,
■ JUSTIFIED BYfeature of theThe outstanding 

period has been our artillery activity.
have maintained their 
On the fronts of both

?MEN AT $1.95.
In manufacturing 

distinctly new 
pockets; button 

Irges m brown or 
rfects in green or 
portment of sizes, 
pday, $1.95.

AR.
In lines, including 
k and navy serge, 
plain skirt; crepe 
d satin combina- 
. Regular $12.50 
$4.49 and $5.95.
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K' Our guns 

superiority, 
the first and second! divisions we 
have successfully bombarded German 

: machine gun emplacements, mine
shafts and trenches. Combined shoots 
have been carried out by our field

ly*/- L"small French

EIgnatius T T. Lincoln, whose real name -is Ignatius Treblch, the self-con- 
g fè^ed German spy, who escaped from custody in New York and Is still

at large. \-

m
our
west of Vastan-STILL IMPLDEOFARMERS’ BANK ISSUE

TO BE REINTRODUCED
batter!ee and heavy artillery against Scott of South Waterloo Able 

Defender of Government’s 
Measures.

Hit GAS MBvarious fortified points in the enemy
line

Scored Direct Hits.
An aeroplane ranging for one otf 

our batteries reported that a direct 
hit on an emplacement of an enemy 
eight-inch gun caused serious dam- 

On Jan. 7 our esiege batteries 
registered several direct hits on an 
enemy mine shaft. Timber and cor
rugated iron were seen to fly in all 
direction».

On the same dày 18 heavy projec
tiles were dropped Into the German 
fire trench, causing great havoc, and 
an the 14th instant, our first artillery 
brigade completely demolished a Ger
man machine gun emplacement. On 
several occasions the enemy has bom
barded sections of our front line with 
trench montai- bomlbs. Our retaliation 
has been effective.
of the 14th, in front of our second 
division, we destroyed by trench 
tars, fire a hundred yards of over
head cover, wiilch consisted of quar- 
ter-lntih steel plates and a row of

Lemieux Asks if Government In
tends to Bring Up Compen

sation Question.
BRITISH VICE-CONSUL

ARRES1ED AT SOFIABE SPEEDED IIP iMf
XV, :

PUGSLEY’S RETRACTION Protests»*e. By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—Hon.

Rodolphe Lemieux '’«* addressed the 
following question to the government: 

"Is It the intention of the govem- 
any legislation

♦

Great Losses Incurred in 
Fighting to Relieve 

Kut-el-Amara.

I
Plans for Dilution of Labor 

Going Into Effect 
at Once.

John Belfort of Walkerville Kill- 
More Hepburn Clearly Disproved 

Charge That He Acted as 
Middleman.

ved—Two 
May Die.FRIDAY, $4.98. 

ick; tyeeds, curl 
ilaids and plain 
bx back ; some 
and cuffs; sizes 

$10.00, $12.50,

LONbCXN, Jan. 21.—A despatch to the 
Exchange telegraph from Rome eays:

“A message received here from Sofia, 
by wav of Bucharest says that British 
Vice-Consul Heard has been arrested by 
the Bulgarian .authorities, despite tne 
protest of the Amer loan charge d'affaires, 
in whose room lie had taken- refuge.

menti to introduce 
during the present session with the 
view to reimbursing the depositors 
of the defunct Farmers’ Bank?

WINDSOR, Jan. 21.—John Belford, 
aged 40 Is dead, one man and woman 
may die and several others were seri
ously injured by an explosion of nat
ural gas, which wrecked a four-fam
ily tenement on Walker road, Walker- 
vllle, this morning. Investigation re
vealed that the cause of the explosion 
was a leak in the gas main 15 feet 
from the house. The gas worked its 
way under the frozen ground to the 
house, and the explosion resulted when 
a match was struck to light a lamp.

TURK GENERAL KILLEDNEED IS IMPERATIVE
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—The 'de
bate on the address will occupy 
greater part otf the coming week. At 
today’s sitting speeches were delivered 
'by Hon. Chas. Munphy, F. 6. Scott,
South Waterloo, _ and Mr. Onesiphore 
Turgeon. Gloucester, -N. B.

LONDON, . Jan. 21.—The urgent Fhy revamped! some or less famillar
necessttv zdf speeding! up the supply charges in connection with t e ® 

of munitions has determined the gov- committee an p ee e 
emment to put Into force immedi- «M™ w« still active in the militia 

ately plans for the dilution of skilled department, even n e p e
labor with semi-skilled, unskilled and ,lxlats-

Mr Rcott delivered an excellent female workers in all controlled estab- ”
ii«hmen>« - cpeech which was well received by
usnments. the house and added to the reputation

In a statement on the subject in the , . .• , , 7) which he acquired by his speech in
house of commons toaaj, Premier the iburget debate at -the last session completely destroyed
Asquith announced that the govern- ^ parliament. It was observed that grand stand last Tuesday night. The 
ment was convinced that this plan ^ Wilfrid Laurier -remained in his tvip little lads at first had a fire out-
offered the only -prospect of securing geat and fojtowed. Mr. Scott’s address g$de o( the stand, but then removed
a sufficient supply of munitions to .y close atteTîTKm until -tire house j itT into one of the dressing rooms and 
enable the war to be brought to a v / , , , 11 „successful and speedy conclusion. rose for dinner at six o clock. when it got beyond their control, shut

"Any lack of munitions," continued Mr xurgeon developeil a line of ar- the door and ran away. A third lad 
the "ftremier, "would exact a heavy „ hklh mare than once -he has | implicated was not present When the
toll 1ft lives of soldiers. It is quite ”UTU 1 . flre started. Two lads guilty of
impossible that foreign supplies can insist^ upon in pariion^nt, £ » j, rceny also pleaded guilty to tarn- 
take the place of the home -production that constUv.tton of i pert,,g with mall boxes, causing de-
of munitions, but even if these sources | therefore' deprecated struction in the most fiendish way.
of supply were indefinitely extended, the of th« B. N- A. Ac-, They were remanded for a week,
the immnse demand thereby caused ^endinî the 11-fe of parliament, Whi-i i ' 
upon our financial resources and our practically agreed to.
shipping would present insuperable nas u Hepburn's Denial, 
difficulties. He-nburn.

Premier Asquith stated that both „’ber of prince 
the owners of controlled establish!- ’ ,glnj„ t0 a question of -privilege, re- 
ments and the representatives of the ,ied briefly to Dr. Fugsiey’-s insinua- | 
great trade unions had loyally pledged }ion tnat ihas obtained a contract ! 
themselves to support the government f ‘ the manufacture of shells as a i 
in the scheme of labor dilution. Con- ..„0 -between’’ or "middleman." j
siderable progress has already «been ”“l have long been engaged," he saiu. i 
-made in certain districts, but he re- „;n the steatnlboat business, together 
gretted that what had been accom- wich other memibers of my family, in 
plished fedd “lamentably short of the (Continued on Page 3, Column Z)« 
national requirements in the present 
emergency.’’ = _ ■

A flurry of excitement in the hotel 
district was created today by the an- 
nounment that the spacious Hotel 
Métropole, which is well known to 
tourists, has been commandeered by 
the ministry of munitions for admin
istrative offices.

TWO BOYS REfiSIBLE1 Advance Continues Despite 
Four Feet Rise in Level 

of River.

.98. On the afternoon the CRUISER AND MONITOR
DRIVEN OFF, SAY TURKS

Constantinople Gives Usual- Ver
sion of Encounter in Darda

nelles.

Asquith Says Foreign Sup
plies Cannot Take Place 

of Home Output.

mor-L $2.83.
p corded velvet, 
ollar, iffxsmart, 
others in navy, 

erge, with white 
mmed with self
sizes 13 to 15.: 

pay, $2.89.
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FOG GIG HI HI GALT
Mr. Mur-(Continued on Page 13. Column 1).

LONDON, Jan. 22. 1-59 a.m—The 
chief difficulty of the Britfsh-Meso- 
patamlan force, marching to the relief 
of Ku't-eii-iAmara, has be^n the wea
ther, says a despatch from the repre
sentative of the British press with the

pleaded Guilty to Setting Fire to 
Dickson Park Grand

stand.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 21, via 
London. Jan. 22, 8.21 a.m.—The fol
lowing official communication 
Issued today:

“In the Dardanelles yesterday a 
cruiser and a monitor fired thirty 
shells in the district of Altchotepe 
and Tekke Burnu, but steamed away 
when our artillery replied.”

WAR SUMMARY was

3
GALT, Ont., Jan. 21.—Two young 

lads of about 10 and 13 years of age 
pleaded guilty in the juvenille court 
this morning to starting the fire which 

Dickson Park

expedition.
"The hurricane ofToday’s Events Reviewed the past , few 

the correspondent, “hasdays," says 
made navigation and other operations 
most diffibult. The Tigris has risen 
four feet and the stream is the color 
of a red brick- A large share otf the 
annual rainfall of three or four inches 
has fallen within a week, aggravating 
the hardships of the troops.

“Neverthetess, active fighting con- 
enemy losses,

et
this territory was annexed by Germany in 1884 tne new

pedantrv, changed the spelli _ 
coast 'line of 200 miles, and it is

T PAY OF SOLDIERS WILL 
BE PARTLY HELD BACK

ofrClock,
Iturday.

ters, with characteristic
the name to “Kameruns. It has a e,1inrP
situated on the Gulf of BiafYa, West Africa. Its area is 191,130 square 
miles, and its population is 3,500,000. Its trade was worth nearly 
$6,000,000 a year. Cocoa and tobacco ape grown and rubbei anci 
timber are exported. A flourishing trade is7 also carried on m ivo > 
and palm oil. Taken altogether, the possession is a valuable one 

* but, lying as it does under the equator, it is impossible tor wn t 
colonists.

with heavy , .
killed including the Turkish

tinues
those .
General Bekirsaimy Bey, former gov- 

of Tripoli". Discipline and Men’s Interests 
Will Be Served, Says Militia 

Department.

'Iemor
“Attacks on 

difficult by the condition of tne 
ground which affords no protection, 
being unbroken by hefges, roads, trees 

The British losses.

the enemy are madec?r tin 7c
it

Ie, pci' lb. 45c. 
tH Ibis. 25c..
pnee Meat, Z pack

er. per lb. iJ6c. 
Lc-kage 8c. a 
111 tin, per tin 10c. 
leas or Tomatoes, 3

tor waiter courses, 
therefore have been heavy.* By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—It ha* ibesn 
found necessary in ttio Interests of 
ddsclpJtne and of the men themselves 
to -withhold a portion otf, the pay of the 
troops on overseas service until t'hetr 
teturn to Canada. Th% statement was 
Issued by the mflttir department to
day.

*i *

the latest official word veceiyfcd from the campaign in this pos
session, as given out by the British War Office last night, is that m 
German troops; having been cornered, are attempting to escape in o 
Spanish territory, and that British and French flying columns are 
endeavoring to. head them off. Some of the enemy have already cross
ed into neutral ground. The campaign was begun against this Ger
man colony at the outset of the war by a British naval expedition. 
British sailors encountered many difficulties in coping with the 
obstacles supplied by tropical rivers .and armed German merchant
men!, but with their customary resourcefulness they triumphed over 
all hardships. After the navy had cleared the way the army fol
lowed.

UEUT.-COL. BEDELL
REACHES BROCKVILLE

th e C o user vat i ve 
IDdward County,

Officer Fresh From Firing Line 
Will Command Bat

talion.
i Ibe. 25c.

lbs. p*. 
ke, per lb. 15c..
-per lb. 15c.

of uniform juni
or mixed, LYiday.

From the beginning otf the yeari 
therefore, 50 per cent- otf the pay 
the rank and file Is withheld from 
those who have not made any assign
ment otf pay. - ,

A* regards those who have assign-- i 
less than 60 per cent, of their pay, tin 
difference only between the portion 
assigned and 60 per cent, otf their pzy 
Is being withheld.

The pay so withheld will-be paid v> 
the men in Canada at the terminal!o i 
of their engagement, hut the cases or 
men invalided home, the ovaistos pay
master In London Is authorized to D - 
eue It before the soWlers sails, if the 
latter so deei-nee.

At Least, So Vienna Has Inform
ed United States Ambassa

dor There.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 21-e-.Lieut.-Col. 
Bedell arrived here today to assume 

t)he 156th Leeds and
• i

command of 
Grenville Battalion. He comes direct 
from the scene otf battle in France and 
Flanders and took part in nearly all 
the big fights in which the Canadians 
have figured- He wo* attachée to the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto.

(Continued on PaSe 3’ Column 2).

I
. 22.—The 

Frederic
C. Percfield, the United States ambas- 

. ’ . | gadr.T that no Austro-Hungarian sub-
Hunt, 3S Member or hair ASsO- marine ;vas concerned in the sinking 

dation, Alleged to Be 0f (he Peninsular and Oriental Line
Ineligible. Steamer Persia.

VIENNA, via London, Jan 
i government has informeaONE LONDON ALDERMAN 

WOULD UNSEAT ANOTHER
Oranges, g"od ©i&e 

pozen, L'rlday, 23c I

When- the war broke out, the Germans, with their usual want of 
foresight, hanged an important native chief. His relations were natur
ally outraged, and in revenge they did signal scouting service for the
British expeditionary force in the earlier days near the coast.

******
The Russians continue their victorious advance in the Caucasus, 

tod they have pursued the fleeing Turks Ao" the gates of Erzerum, 
Petrograd officially announced last night. ■ The enemy made an 
tfcempt to stand against his pursuers on a wide front, but the Russians 

FI carried everything before them, inflicting heavy losses on him. The 
l tivanced guards of the czar captured after a fight ‘the Town of HassanIL Itiah, 20 miles east of Erzerum, -and chased the Turks into the forts

J

ii
x size, 3 for 25c. 
>eck 15c. 
basket, 8c.

KlNGSTONH30Y MISSING.

KINGSTON. Jan. 2L—Roland Ranr 
dall, a young Kingstonian, haa been 
missing for five weeks and it is feared 
that he was drowned._________

retired broker died
SUDDENLY.

- 7

MANITOBA REFERENDUM
. ON TENTH OF MARCHig-uJar 75c each, Fri- 

1.00, Friday 76c. ,

1 Basement, 
kmele, regular 25c.

pelight, regular 20c,

ream, lier lb. 12c.

t r,v-nn\, Out., Jan. 21.—Aid. W. The Persia was sunk off the Island
A- ~sltfUnSAtUMdHPurreodn %

Th hb" àhoïy | ^Th toe Gcr-

WINNIPEG, Jan. 2 .-The proh.bt- that^ body Dy tends that the West- ! man and Austrian foreign 
bition referendum will be taken on Wüson aiso c semi-dvie ; have stated previously that they had
Friday. March 10, and the afternoon th^AId. Hunt therefore is no! information concerning the sink-
of that day will be declared a legal body andtha  ̂ loye_ 'ling of the vessel -----------------------------------

Half holiday. - 1B * me

MEN’S HAT DAY AT DINEEN’S
—*-------

Saturday men’s hat day rtt -Di - 
neen’s. All the best makes of English 
stiff and soft felt hats—as well as the 
eloth caps that are most particularly 
suited for wear In rough weather- 
Dineen'a' men’s hatters, 140 Yonge V 
street, corner Temperance street,

kVoters Given Opportunity to De
clare Themselves on Pro

hibition Issue.

heart failure. He was a native of 
Euyland and llvod her© for 41

offices

tiON 'X(.Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.) ^COMPANY
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